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at present InL m m ‘ m
Ipfâv’ of dyspepsia, the appetite 

Sometimes it is ravenous, 
is often very poor. For this 

i there is but one sure remedy 
-Dr. Hamilton's 'Pills—which 

- ' ~ and thoroughly.
rers find marked benefit in a day, 

and as time goes ou improvement eon- - 
tinues. No other medicine will strength
en the stomach and digestive organs like 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They supply the 
materials and assistance necessary to 
convert every tiling eaten into nourish
ment, into muscle, fibre, and energy with 
which to build up the run-down system.

Why not cure your dyspepsia now? 
Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today, 88c. per 

Jan. 26-Lance Corporal William J*taibo* M 8,1 deekr8- _ _
Huston, Princess Patricia Canadian Light —
Infantry. Next of kin, Mrs. B. R. Hus- 
ton, 681 North John street, Fort Wil
liam (Ont) v, " - - '
Wounded Dangerously.

Sergeant-Major Henry 'George Leslie 
Smith, P. P. C. L. 1„ in left arm, ad
mitted to No. 2 Stationary Hospital,

Next of kin, Mrs. C.
Road, Reading (Eng.)

In:

I « - Another advaa"twenty cents a
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c^irey
V, \ ;• qm 1nav to ___ . .

ton. Toronto. Ont of Amhe, «rent, ,■r-.ri
THERE ^WeVantl^

linbl’e"Agents nowin every unrepresented 
Set* Pay wee*; Hberal tcrnu, 
Pelham Nnrserv Co.. Toronto. Ont. W

,Wy: _J
im-With a bag of tMA X !r

sZriStal'Tt
Sardinia, rioters br 
Troops were calie 
the demonstrators.

i, N.■ l-(iei at va- Ottawa, Feb. 8-The following cas- 
ia. At names In the Canadian Expeditionary 
Sassri, Force were anounced by the militia do-
ipersed partment toni*ht:

Died ol Wounds.

Mayor Frink has received 85

^ ChlS^ %
, which fl&

at
the of

; something"!)™ b£>ts, law, 5

nnfa^t tterL^m and ^rce which”^ becHeu^f^

* patroUed by -ad-

er of militia wiU hare a 
amount of b -

into aiW aged 23 'years, 
ster Anderson, was shot in 
, by a ball from a 32 call

out andTEACHERS WANTED____ thjp
r^nCHErT WANTED-A seconder wbPE 

-L third class teacher, female for conW 
School District No. It Simonds. Apply, It Is 
«tating salary, to. Leonard Parker, secre- somjfmjl

Tynemouth Creek, St. John coun- that a numb 
y 20845-2-6 oring to arr

~'Æë&
has become the great 
ment of the government In the distribu
tion of money, Major General Hughes is 
now a long way fn advance of Hon.. Mr. 
Rodgers and Hon. Mr. Hazen, whose 
departments were the greatest spenders 
before the war. At the approaching

son
the .
bre revolver.

Young Anderson left the house some 
time in the aftemoo 
bam where he was 
later lying on the floor in a pool of blood, 
almost frozen to death with a revolver 
by his side. It cannot be learned just 
how the shooting happened. Dr. Mc
Allister was quickly called and found 
the man in an unconscious state with a 
ball in the forehead which had pierced 
the brain. The doctor holds out no 
hope of recovery.

The unfortunate young man lost his 
sister and mother who were burned to 
death in a fire which destroyed their 
dwelling about sixteen months ago.

Ml**

■
Amsterdam, Feb. i, via London, 6.56 

p. m,—The Berliner Ta 
issue which has reached 
that the Council of Greater 
appointed 12,000 special constables to 
guard the baker shops of the dty against 
any irregularities on the part of the 
public.
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in ;ICSwent to the 

some time 0PP0STI0» LEADER 
1 QUEBEC HOUSE ID 

DOIT PUBLIC LIFE

has ■tary,
ty. .

BIRTHS

tn An toteresting announcement is made

SSiéSH/'sriilE
to their plant required to enable them to 
handle their share of work on a contract 
for steel shrapnel shells that t.iey -have 
received from the war office.

Mayor Frink has' received contribu
tions to the Belgian relief fund as fol
lows: Centenary Church Epwortli
League, $17.30; Frank NorthrUp, King
ston, K. C., $2; R. G. Gendall, Tobique 
River, $2; Point de Bute Baptist church, 
per Frank Trueman, $21; Mrs. H. M. 
Coates, $10; Andover concert, per Mrs. 
D. Reed Bedell, $63; two sisters. Baie 
Verte, $6.

I
Providence, R. I., Feb. 2—The South

ern New England railway, a Grand ,
Trunk subsidiary, petitioned the légiste- „ , __
turc today for an extension of time until Severely Wounded. 
July 1, 1017, for the completion of the 
company’s construction work in Rhode 
Island. In toe charter granted the road 
the time limit is set as July 1, 1615.

Berlin, Feb. 2, via London, 12.55 p.m —
Herbert C. Hoover, chairman of toe 
American Belgian Relief Committee, 
has arrived in Berlin for an important 
conference with the German government 
So important are these negotiations that 
it may be said that, upon them depends 
whether American relief measures in 
Belgium can be continued or not.

i;
Mr. and 

street
HAGGERTY—On Jan. 80, to I 

Mrs. william d. Haggerty, Mm 
FairviUc» a son.

WALKER—Feb. 3, 1915, to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. D. Walker, 155 King street east

Private George Smithson, P. P. C. L. 
L, admitted to No. 18 Stationary Hos
pital, Boulougne, France, January 27, 
with gunshot wound in head. Next of 
kin, Mrs. G. A. Smithson, 870 Glouces
ter street Ottawa.
Deaths.

Feb. 2—Gunner C. Crisp, Second Bri
gade C. F. A., at Bulford Cottage, from 
meningitis. Next of kin, John Crisp, 29 
Bishop street Stafford (Eng.)

Feb. 8—Captain Henry Cooke, Tenth 
Battalion, at London. Next of kin, Mrs. 
Francis Cooke, Hotham Lodge, Chari- 
wood Road, Putney, S. W., London 
(Eng.) 1
Seriously ML / f! "''‘xl

Private John Wheatley, P. P. C. L. L, 
at Havre. (No particulars given.) Next 
of ldn, P. R. Wheatley, 1 Sea fort h, Suf
folk (Eng.)

______  § Private-Thomas K Troll, Third Bat-
- h o__taUon> at No- 1 Canadian General Hos-

. uSh ■pital.Netheravon (particulars not stated.)
rerted onSunday by Corporal Bjroh, of Next of Hn, T. E. -Trull, Oshawa (Ont) 
the K. N. W. M. P, near L*™°erg, Gunner H. J, Woodward, Third Bri-
HroAr Jfstie t^criml fnr^h he C' F‘ A- at N°" 1 Canadian Gen- 
w^TnlS'thmnZhüÜt ihl enU HosPltal* wlth tumor of brain. NextSsasr&satsfir.ass

Private Frank B. Cobbln, Eleventh 
BattaUon, at No. 1 Canadian General 
Hospital, with meningitis. Next of kin, 
Mrs. M. Cobbin, 126 Highfleld 
Keighley, York, England.

. Montreal, Feb. 2—rThe Montreal Ga
zette announces that J. M. Tellier, M. P. 
P. leader of the Conservative opposition 
in the provincial legislature of Quebec, 
intends to retire from the party leader
ship at once, and also Intends to retire 
from public life at toe close of the pres
ent session, when he will resign his seat 
for Joliette. No reason is given for his 
decision to quit the legislature.

Mr. Tellier, who was bom in I860, 
was first elected to the legislature in 
1892, and has been a member ever since. 
He became leader of the Conservative 
minority in 1908* following Hon. T. E. 
LeBlanc in that position.

j
a son.
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MARRIAGES
— 1 -1.1" • • ;

JOHNSON-PKTERS—At. the Vic
toria street parsonage, on Feb. 8, at 8 
o’clock, by Rev. B.< H. Nobles, Howard 
Edwaid Johnson and Mabie Petere, both
of this city. - \ •

on

FOR GIRLS FULL
Only three building ts were is-

ion street, 
i dwelling,. 

Mnn-

PORT OF ST JOHN.DEATHS sued
Washington, Feb. 1—President Wilson

The MhïïïEÏSSr at Truro Ht£5Eb£Hl^

which opened last September, is already this year, and that he disagreed with 
full. Twenty-seven girls have been re- Mr. Tillman’s contention none should be

European war.

pared with $10,00 
The permits are— 
er, wooden dwelling,
$8,250; W. A. Steen, wo

Patrick street, $2,500; W. A. 
ro, remodelling wooden dwelling, 
bard street, $1,500.

Arrived)=—

-DALE\—in this dty, on 
)nst., after a short illness, Alice 
eldest daughter of the late David A. 
and Annie Daley, in the 24th year of her 
age, leaving besides her mother, two sis
ters and seven brothers to mourn.

DOWNEY—At his 
gteadville, Kings county, on Jan. 30, after 
r, brief illness, John F. Downfey, aged 78 
years.

BAILIE—In this city on February 1, 
Jane, wife of William Bailie, formerly 
of Harcourt (N. B.)

ROGERS—In this city on the 1st 
jnst, Joseph, son of Bart, and the late 
Josephine Rogers, axed 27 years.

McKEÀN—At his residence, 70 Went
worth street, after a brief illness, George 
McKean, aged 74 years.

GRAVES—On Jan. 26, at St. Martins 
nt A. F. Bentley’s Camp, Willard P. 
Graves, suddenly, leaving his wife, six 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

. Monday, Feb 1. 
Str Portreath, 1,947,Roberts, Bermuda, 

C P R, bal.
Str Louisburg, 1,106, Marsters, Sydney, 

Starr, coal.
UHCLE SAM THANKS U • 

CAXADA FOR SAVING 
' BELGIAN BELIEF SHIP

st.

T ofTuesday, Peb. 2. are now 3 
increasedKeir-

that, during the present flnandal de
pression, it is unwise to attempt to erect 
the comparatively costly permanent

Str St Louisburg, Marsters, Sydney, ^ May0r Fri^has received contribu-

Stephen, per Rev. It is possible that another inexpensive

* A™*teur tion over the present crisis, and that,
”c* with the experience gained in the mean-

-« the

of the I. C. RÜievatlr. The council o l W bC m°re *****“*>«& stuffs from Canada is the 'subject on

SSs’mSS’jSTk "vYsæk»mates. Appointment bf a dominion in- Mk^Mocd^tv^i Th! commissioner, intimated today that the
spector for deals locally killed, the L M?view likely to be taken by the imperial
board was informed, wotdd not be made !^SuUm^coUeir^ if mjito’of toe hard autfaoritle* is *S»t- the greet shipping

ss xast w lm SS
_ L„

nroTOi ipTifr nnr gomi- ***** *° .# «>*-I |p\ I HI II -| |y 1» I» |HW was a great success financially and other- mand of the Canadian base hospltaL be- 
ULU IIJUU l lift. 1 II IL wke- The y°un8 people deserve great lng established on the Thames side at

credit for their beautiful cqriumes which Cliveden, the estate of William Waldorf 
... .. . . s.h»wed anl¥f,te‘ Ta= Astor, near Taplow, went down today,

N HIMPTflN SCi?? T ssts^s c~£
fifv^Y y^.ars a«° hy 8 bride- Mi“ February, with 125 beds and a staff of 
Dorothy Magee, as Joan of Are, in dghty men, and also a number of mftses

fr°m * Party D0W V°ya8lng ,roI* C-
Brown, dressed in woman’s attire car
ried off the men’s first prize. Von Han- 
lngton, as an Indian chief, won the bqys’ 
prize. Will Lockhart, as His Satanic 
jdajesty, was worthy of comment, S.
Goggan and G. Perry, as French gentle
men, were excellent; as were also Mr.
Evans Bourns and Mr. Drysdale, as 
Mutt and Jeff. Mrs. King, as Gypsy;
Miss Cecil Coleman, as flower girl; and 

, . Miss Bessie M un roe. as Maid of Erin,
bam we,e

Ottawa, Feb. 3—An official expression 
of thanks from the United States gov
ernment, through the American consul
ate at Halifax, in regard to the. saving 

Lane, of the Belgian relief ship Camino, has 
been received by the dominion «narine 
department. The history of the event 
“wiU probably form a unique chapter in 
the annals of rescue work,” reads the 
ommunication from the United States 

government.
"amino, which left San Francis

co for Rotterdam, was disabled by heavy 
weather, and was, after an eight days’ 
battle with the heavy seas, towed into 
Halifax by the Canadian government 
steamer Lady Laurier.

“It was indeed a case of resourceful
ness, courage, seamanship and a dogged - 
determination not to give op contested 
for many days with the fury of the ele
ments, and in its successful outcome you 
and those under you may take just 
pride,” run* the letter. Thanks were 
also expressed from the owners of the 
vessel. • - —

f days. The murder occurred near Laird, 
January 18. . '

F. L. DeVee,
Club, McAdam, per S. K. Robinson, 
re tary, $80.

-, Feb I.
Str Nevada, Willett, Sydney.

Wednesday, Feb 3. 
Stmt Parthenia, Whimster, Glasgow 

via Baltimore. " - ' ' T
1

BRITISH PORTS.

: Liveipool, Feb 1—Ard, str 
vian, St John. \

Manchester, Feb 1—Sid, Str 
ter Inventor, St John via Halifax.

Glasgow, Jan 28—Ard, str Ocean 
Monarch, McCann, Boston.

London, Jan 29—Ard, str Graciana, 
Fairdough, St John.JfïCLîr &JSÎ
New York.

Scàndina-

Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Courses of Instruction 
Individual Attention given each 

Student
Our Best Advertisement—the 

Success of our Graduates. 
Students can enter at any time 

Catalogues to any address.

Manches-

HOSPITAL SOON
REE FOR USE

Queenstown, Jan 31—Ard, str Scan
dinavian, St John.
eàSWSfe1*-* n”r'-

LiverpodÇ Jan. 80—Ard, str Norwe- 
gian, Gàlvaston via Newport 

' Glasgow, Feb 1—Ard, str Pomeranian, 
Portland,'Maine.

London, Feb 1—Ard, str Iroquois, 
New York.

Liverpool, Feb 2—Ard, str Transyl
vania, New York.

Liverpool, Feb 1—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Merchant Portland.

Glasgow, Feb 1—Ard, stmr Pomeran-

Scandin-
CARNIVAL. /

a time Amt her did not 
they would be re-opened in the spring 
as had been suggested. Tt;is is appa
rently in agreement with the Canadian 
remount department which is now en
gaged in buying horses for the Canadian 
contingent. There were about 400 
mounts in St. John. When they wfll be 
removed is not yet known. Altogether 
some. 85,000 horses have been shipped to 
English ports from this side of the At
lantic since the war began.

S. KERR, 1Will BRINGS 18 l

Principal
::**»**»

APPLICATION FOR
FOR EXTRADITION NOW

AT WASHINGTON.
Tuuui

EUE» SCHOOL, 
MONCTON, BURKED

Hampton, N. B, Feb. 1—A bad fire 
broke .out about 1080 tonight in the 
Methodist hall, formerly the Masonic 
hall, now used by A. J. Sollows as a 
neckwear factory and dry goods store, 
on Main street, a few hundred yards be
low the station.

The firemen and a crowd of helpers 
did the best they could, but the fire ,iad

Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 2-The Aber-
deen schooi building, the principal school ^ their efforts had to be confined to 
1” cit/> waa. £»W destroyed to- saving the adjoining house 
night by fire, which broke out about 1? James Kenney a„d family, but

tLÎT U iij. v. . , ...... and woodshed were destroyed, although
The building housed nearly half of the the housc wafl saved.

pupils in the city, including the High Mr Sollows had $2,000 insurance on 
schooL *nd is a great loss to the city, ,lk stock, machinery and building, but 
especially as it may be impossible to se- he estimates his loss at more thau $6,000- ' 

U^iee^^S^tio<rt<Üf p-,hv 14 could not be teamed tonight whether
te^rrufThftho tosftheiï chSbby; Mr Ke™^. hàd lMura”“ or not‘
fire about a year ago, used the Aberdeen 
assembly hall for church purposes, and 
tonight’s conflagration again leaves them 1 
without a place of worship.

The Aberdeen school was opened by 
Lord Aberdeen in 1900. It was built 
by Rhodes, Curry ' & Company, and 
could not he replaced today for $70,000.
It was insured tor $45,000.

How the fire originated is a mystery.
When discovered the fire was in 'tone 
comer of the building, but the Whole 
building was soon a mass of flames, 
ventilator shafts carrying the flames to 
all parts of the structure. The build
ing will be practically a total loss.

Ottawa, Feb. 2—At the instance of ian, Portland, 
the Canadian Pacific railway steps were 
taken this evening by the department of 
justice to secure extradition of Home, 
who attempted to blow up. the railway 
bridge at Vancebqro. In the opinion of 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of justice, 
the crime is extraditable and does not 
come within the category of exceptions 
such as offenses of a political nature.
The accused, of Course, is free to put up 
whatever defence he chooses but the de
partment acts on the fact that the of
fence is one agains': the criminal code of 
Canada rather than being an act of war 
or a political crime.

Washington, Feb. 2—Application for 
the extradition of Home reached the 
British embassy here late tonight and 
probably will be presented to the state fax- 
department by the ambassador tomor
row. Officials of both the embassy and 
the department declined to discuss the 
ease pending formal presentation of the 
application.

Secretary Bryan said he had heard no
thing about toe case, and, of course, .N«w York, Feb 1—Ard, str Franconia, 
would not have anything to say until it Liverpool.
was before him officially. New York, Jan 81—Ard, strs Alaunia,

There was much comment in official -Arabic, New York, Liveipool; Kursk, 
circles upon the probability that Home • T M ^
would set up a* daim of Immunity Philadelphia, Jan 26—Ard, str Do min- 
from extradition on the ground that his Liverpool.
offense was political, not criminal. It . Rotterdam, Jan 26—Ard, str Kieuw 
was said, however, that even if such a Amsterdam^ New York.
( laim were recognised the prisoner prob- New York, Jan. 31—Ard, schs Amen
ably would be prosecuted under/the neu- S,a° Team, St George (NB); Margaret 
trality laws of the United States. B Roper, Brunswick.

— > rnr ________ - Vineyard Haven, Jan. 81—Ard, sch
VAN HORNE BLACK SHEEP ^arnc^, Moore, St George (NB), for

SON OF BAVARIAN MINISTER. *3^“ str, Irishman,

New York, Feb. 2—Wemer Horae, or Liverpool ; Tropea, London,
Captain Von Home, as he is known, ac- Gloucester, Feb 1—Ard, schrs Mary 
cording to authoritive information is the Brewer, Boston for Portland; Pendleton 
black sheep son of the Bavarian war Sisters, Philadelphia; Henry H Cham- 
minister and since the war began he has berlain. Port Reading Jfor Gardiner, 
been active against Canada' in many Vineyard Haven, Feb 1—Ard, sclir 
' lore ways than in bridge dynamiting. Lawson, Perth Amboy for St John.
Ho has led the career of a soldier of . F*b 1—Returned, schr Empress, Eliza- 
iortune romping about the world, only bethport for Halifax, 
lecently beiWp engaged in the Mexican 
xueriila wars. He has written1 aome since 
ibe outbreak of hostilities, endeavoring 
.K. utmost to cause complications and 
It IS believed his last deed Waa concfern- 
ed as a desperate effort against Canada,
[r?8? te the plausible story he tells at 

aiyfboro of being prompted by ad- 
''cej. from GerBuSr.-x-; 1x |1

The European war has been the, direct 
Mr. Astor has been very generous, tneane of bringing approximately $200,- 

having spent $15,000 or more on the 000,000 to Canada so far, ^according to 
place, the accommodation of which may estimates prepared by the Montres 
be ultimately extended to 1,000 beds. Journal of commerce. This has averted

’ J”-—-" 1 -*«- ■ ------------ Industrial depression and bas permitted
Lie normal running of industrial plants 
thus miniihizing non-employment.

The dominion quickly recovered from I “ 
the drade depression which followed the 
declaration of war, thç reaction first 
showing itself In the textile industries, 
where all mills capable of turning out 
the necessary material for toe equip
ment of the Canadian overseas contin
gent were soon engaged, many at fnl) 
capacity and some working overtime. Or
ders aggregating $5,000,000 came from 
the British war office for uniforms and 
altogether the textile industry has bene
fited to t.ie extent of roughly $5,000,000 
since the outbreak of war.

The steel industry, recovering more 
slowly, has received orders for armored 
motor cars, shrapnel shells, structural 
steel and other products to the extent of 
some $100,000,000. Although Canadian 
leather manufacturers lacked the facili
ties to handle the volume of business 
handled by United States manufacturers 
they have received approximately $9,500,- 
000 of orders for boots and shoes and 
$8,500,000 for harness and saddlery. 
Rifles and ammunition nave been ordered 
to the extent of $2,000,006; the hard
ware trade is furnishing $9,250.000 worth 
of mess tins, shovels and picks and other 
goods; canned meats to the - amount of 
$1,000,000 have been furnished, and other 
canned goods reach about the same 
figure.

The British government has purchased 
$4,000,000 worth of remounts, in addi
tion to those bought before the sailing 
of the first contingent.

Eritish Columbia lumber firms have 
orders for railway sleepers, which it is 
believed will bring the lumber purchases 
up to $1,000,000.

“Indications point-to the British build
ing of campaign railroads in the neai 
future,” the Journal of Commerce says, 
“and it would not be unlikely if Can
ada were called upon for further sup
plia”

Canadian farmers were receiving $6,- 
000,000 mote for their 155,000,000 bushels 
wheat crop than they would .have re
ceived .lad there been no war; $8800,000 
more for the 810,000,000 bushel oat crop 
and $8,000,000 more for the bartey, rye, 
peas, beans, hay and other field crops. 
The writer estimates that fully $20,- 
000,000 all told will be added to the 
resources of the agricultural section of 
the country. Canadian, fisheries, which 
have been on the decline, have picked up 
under the influence of orders from Eng
land since the closing of t.ie fisheries in 
the North Sea.

There are confidential orders for an
other $100,000,000 the nature of which 
is kept secret and further orders will he 
placed In the near future.

ada.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Bridgewater, Ct, Jan 29—Ard, schr R 
-Bowers, Gold River (’NS),

Philadelphia, Jan 29—Ard, str Man
chester Mariner, St John.

* Perth Amboy, N J, Jan 28—Ard, schr 
Lawson', New York (and sailed 29th for 
St John).

City Island, Jan 29—Sid, schr Adonis, 
Perth Amboy for St. John.

, Baltimore, Jan 29—Cld, str Athenia, 
Glasgow via Norfolk and Newport 
News.

Ard Jan 29, s(r Kastalia, Glasgow.
Vineyard Haven, Jan 29—Sid, schr 

Empress, from EUzabethport for Huli-

schr Herald,

RUH SCIEHCEit was dis- 
be. got out,

X4

SUMMER SCHOOLSREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:
Cl H. Doig- to Samuel Cunningham, 

property ÿr South Bay.
Samuel Cunningham to Elizabeth A.

Doig, properly at South Bay.
Susan Kelly et ai, to H. J. Garson,

property^ Susse^ N B., Feb 1—Under the De-

In Rothesay part meats of Agriculture and Education
W. R. Belyea to William Brodie, t»<* ^ral, ?°îencveT sch»ola for teachers 

H Property in Greenwich. * beW in New Brunswick during
• || Elizabeth Breen to G. D. Ben», prop- the coming summer; one at Woodstock 
.11 erty in Cardwell. * '• fa«w one at Sussex. t

FOR TEACHERS29^—Sid,Eastport, Jan 
Nova Scotia.

New York, Jan 29—Sid, schr Charles 
C,Lister, Calais.

Havre, Feb 1—Ard, str La Touraine, 
New York.

! :

.(a

|

these schools is to give 
in to teachers in nature 

and agriculture under the divi
sions, plant life, animal life, school gard
ening and home plots, farm mechanics 
and rural domestic science.

These subjects supply to 'the teacher 
an opportunity to vitalize rusai educa
tion, to bring the schools into closer re
lation with the life of country 
muni ties while at the same time they 
afford a means for making that educa
tion broad and cultural.

“The principle of learning by doing” 
will be strongly emphasized at these 
summer schools. The length of session 
will be four weeks. They begin on July 
14.

All teachers holding provincial licenses 
and actually engaged in public school 
work in the province are eligible for ad
mission. - Information may be obtained 
of R. P. Sleeves, director of elementary 
agricultural education, Sussex (N. B,), 
to, whom also applications for admission 
should be made.

Dominick Cannon to Robert Alton, 
$850, property in Sussex.

Dalhousie, N. B., Jan. 30—Two good property ^Sussex. l° J°hn C°tter’ 

l ouses were destroyed by fire here re- Jane A. Crawford to Ella V. Craw-

s: ïrsjrj'Sj, ». =««.
late Hon. William Hamilton' and now property in Springfield.
owned by Robert Neilson became a total Petèr Gallagher to W. R. Carson,
loss. Some of the contents were saved. w>000, property in Norton.
There was some Insurance. Mr. Neil- c. H Gorham to A. J. Gorham, prop-
son was absent and the home was occu- crty in Greenwich.
piÿ at the time by his mother and j w oier to wiUiam Blagden, prop-
s,sier* r erty in Westfield.

On Friday shortly after midnight the c -r Lamb 
home of Daniel McNeil was totally de- " 
stroyed. It was blowing a strong gale 
at theztiitie and the large stores on Wil
liam street had a narrow escape as Well 
as many other smaller buildings. The 

-fire brigade did splendid work. Mrs.
McNeil and young son were the only 
occupants at the time of the fire. Some 
of the contents were saved. Insurance,
$1,000.

The residence of Capt. Charles Powell 
had a narrow escape from being destroy
ed with probably serious results. Im
mediately after returning from working 
to extinguish the McNeil fire, Captain 
Powell attended to his furnace at home 
and as the weather was extremely cold 
probably filled the furnace with the re
sult that after retiring he noticed smoke 
penetrating through the house and upon 
investigation discovered the woodwork 
near the pipe on fire. •
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to E. A. Flewwelling, 

right of way to property in Kingston.
A. J. McPherson to Jones Brothers, 

property in Havelock.
Sarah A. Northrop to Myrtle I. Brans- 

combe, $400, property In Springfield.
F. E. L. Sprague to Ezra Long, $400, 

property in Studholm.
Isabel A. Short to G. B. Jones, $800, 

property in Greenwich.
Heirs of Joseph Vaughan to J, L. Cole

man, property In Hampton. 'j.
W. B. Watters to 

property in Westfield.
James Wilkins to W. H. and H. J. 

Walton, property -in Sussex. .
Mary F. Willett to G. W. Crawford, 

property in Westfield.
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Courteous ServiceMust Be Interference. 1 
i (Chicago Tribune).

Battles are fought almost everywhere 
except in German territory. Pprto are 
closed except as the British permit them 
to be open. The United States cannot 
expect Great Britain to give up its ad
vantage unless a case free from equivo
cations and deceits can be established 
by this nation. If we engage in contra
band trade we may as well expect that 
there will be interference wtyh other 
trade.

Customers of this hank appre- 
tte the constant courtesy theydate

in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 

*—- • women 
of our

Ida L. Caulfield,

LOWER WOODSTOCK 
HOUSE BURRS WHILE 

IEMILY IS ÉEHT

fees’ "red tape," and 
clients may feel assured 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements. - .

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter. All you have 
to do is to bring your money; 
we are glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit he large 
«rsàtatL

—
—AUS'

~ Canada Sound.
f" v (United Empire Magazine.) '

Canada has overcome previous periods 
of depression. Having unwisely indulged 
In over-speculation, she has now to ex- 

Arrangements have been made where- pericnce a reaction. No one doubts that 
by the ordinary rate of two cents per the difficulties will prove temporary, 
ounce applicable to ail letters sent from while many hold that very definite good 
Canada to the United Kingdom, will will come out of the present trials. If 
apply to letters addressed to British the pricking of the real estate bubble, 
and Canadian troops on the continent, which led to the growth j/t mushroom 
The rate on ordinary letters from Can- towriships, has the effect of forcing men 
ada for the continent is five Cents for back to the land, they will find the mar- 
the first ounce, and three cents for each kets clamoring for 
subsequent ounce, so that this extension sadikn prosperity' will be etsablished on 
of the two cent an ounce rate to letters a sound and lasting basis b ythe steady 

| addressed to the soldiers on the con- scientific development of the country’s 
tinent is a decided reduction in favor ol natural resources, not by speculation and 

j correspondence going to the soldiers. artificial booms.

!'co:
» IN EGYPT.

H Real Story of Princess Pats.
(Manitoba Free Press).

The true story about the Princess 
Pat’s encounter with the Germans is 
told in a speical cable from the Free 
Press’ representative in northern France, 
Fred. A. McKenzie. It is a thrilling tale 
of stubborn valor, but ft has no resemb- 

— -- ■————- lance to the_ fairy story which first
Letting the Cat Out of the Bag. reached the Canadian people by way of

„ ' i the London newspapers,
-i tty but austere matron (to young ---------- :—■

""l, who has refused a cocktail)—You Wife—Please 'hurry up. Haven’t you
" " man after my own heart ! ever buttoned a dress behind before?

> "ung man (facetiously)—Yes; but I Hubby—No; you never had a dress I ,
•"ought it was a secret !—Judge. that buttoned before behind.—-Life. I

«London, Feb. 3, 12.05 a. m. 
~ The second" Australian con
tingent has arrived in Egypt, 
«nd has joined the first con
tingent.

:Ordinary Rate to Apply.

--Y5E
2 The Bank of

Nova Scotia

Capita
Lower Woodstock, Feb. 1—Gilbert 

Brown’s house was burned to the ground 
Friday of last week. The family 

were all away at the time, end nothing 
was saved. The dog lay on the lounge 
dead when a neighboring girt broke in 
• window, and called to him, but he 
never stirred.

Clayton Dickinson, the Lower Wood- 
stock stage driver, was the first on the 
scene. He took an axe and broke in the 
kitchen door thinking he could save 
something but the flames shot out in his 
face and nothing could be done.

■
Ï

■ 4

London, Feb. 2—A despatch to the 
Morning Post from Petrograd says that . . 
Russian submarines besides seriously in
juring the German cruiser Gazelle re- ' 
cently in the Baltic also sank a German 
gunboat and that as a result of their 
activity the German warships are no 

. longer moving about in the Baltic with 
their former freedom. " .
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GEORGE V. ROSS.
: Deputy Sheriff who has Werner 
in charge.

AN
OF ENGLAND
n to Look Over Conditions 
Discuss Possibility of Put-

adc.
Imshaven at the time of the Sear- 
rough raid.”

ermans to Try It
Berlin, Feb. 8—(By wireless to Say- 
fee)—The warning of the German ad- 
iralty staff, issued yesterday, concem- 
g coming operations on the French 
Mist, is considered by some Berlin news- 
mers, among them the Morgenpost, to 
can that an actual blockade is to be 
it into effect by the Germans.
The Morgenpost, however, poin
Eat many of the essentials of a _____
le are lacking, among them being a 
pfinite description of boundaries and a 
aming that neutral ships must not, 
Iter the forbidden zone.
The entire German press prints the 
moments made by the English news- 
roers regarding the German submarine 
bat U-21, which recently made a raid 
l British steamers in the Irish Sea.

out

topper to Last 
Thirty Years,

He Declares

&

Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 1, 9.17 
m.—“So far as copper is concerned, 

’ making use of ail the bronze menu- 
rats and the copper cupolas of the 

rches, and collecting all the copper 
have used for other purposes in the 

St few years, Germany would be able 
i hold out for thirty years more.”
.Thus spoke Dr. Schuster, secretary of 
ie German Iron Founders Union, at the 
muai meeting of the union in Dussel- 
>rf, according to a despatch received 
f the Tijd. Dr. Schuster is reported 
I having added i 
*If necessary, in the conquered parte 

f Belgium and France we shall seise 
rerything made of copper.”

WLERS DOING ity ,
IMPORTANT WORK.

Yarmouth, Eng, Feb. 2—The nick- 
une of -Mosquito Fleet," applied to 
ie navy’s torpedo flotillas, should prop- 
ly be given to the steam fishing trawl- 
B. of which the government is gather- 
g together a swarm for the three-fold 
irpose of mine-sweeping, protecting 
ittleshlps from submarines, and operat- 
g in t.ie shallow waters of the Belgian 
last against the Germans. Over 500 of 
icse boats were requisitioned the past 
eek, and thousands are already out. 
hey are found so useful that the gov- 
mment evidently thinks that it cannot 
ive too many.
Trawlers still continue their original 
nty of seining for menaces to shipping, 
l enormous quantity of mines are still 
rewed at sea. 11 -
Following the German raid on Scar- 

3rough and the HarUepools in Decem- 
sr, as many as 1800 mines were picked 
l> in one week. Many boats have been 
st in this work; more than '.las been 
Bdally announced. These German 
lines, with their bristling contact points, 
ten explode in the nets. They have 
lough weight attached to their cables 
> sink them about four feet under the 
irface, so they ran with the tide to 
e shallower water, where the weight 
rikes bottom and anchors.
Nothing is so effective against sub- 
armes as a cordon of trawlers around 
f fleet. The submarines must come 
ose to be effective, and they are easily 
elected by the trawlers on rising to the 
irface to use the periscope. There I» 
so the chance of getting in a shot at 
hat the navy calls “tin whales.”
A large fleet of trawlers will soon 

ike part in the Belgian coast operations 
id already some are there. They carry 
ae gun forward, anotner aft, and two 
•earn. The weapons are quick-firers, 
f comparatively small calibre, but the 
oats, sailing in close under the lee of 
ie sand dunes, and increasing the gen
ial volume of fire, help prevent enemy- 
ans from taking a base along the shoreSy 
ad making a direct target of the bigw 
tonitors and cruisers.
Very few fishing boats are now left 

i Yarmouth, out of its once great 
ad these are allowed to fish only 
nail strip of coast. Moreover, It L 
cult to man these, since pract 
rery able-bodied fisherman is in the 
ivy, to which '.ae belongs as a rcserv-

fleet;

■"££The -government pays a liberal 
r the boats. If it were not for

I the pay of the men now in the navy; 
re would be great want in Yarmouth 

rJ all the coast towns at this time.

Syrian Couple Wed in Newcastle,
Newcastle, Feb. 3—The—marriage of 

Sufic Kazhal, merchant, of Quarryville, 
fte of Bey rout, Syria, to Miss Maly; 
Bughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mttchtfl, 
f Newcastle, also a Syrian, was solemn- 
*d in St. Mary’s R. C. church ytsrtte". 
ay morning, Rev. P. W. Dixon officiat- 
ng at the. nuptial mass.
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